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ABSTRACT 
Many TOE (TCP/IP Offload Engine) devices have been developed and installed in high-end systems.  Although there 
have been many analysis of the effectiveness of TOE devices, there remain open issues related to them.  For example, it 
has not been clarified which part of TCP/IP processing should be performed with hardware and which with software, or 
how end-to-end TCP/IP performance is affected by the introduction of a TOE device.  In this paper, we propose VOSE 
(Virtual Offloading with Software Emulation), which is a technique for measuring TCP/IP performance improvements 
derived from different type of TOE devices without implementing TOE prototypes really.  VOSE enables virtual offloading 
without requiring a hardware TOE device by virtually emulating TOE processing on both source and destination end hosts.  
For demonstrating the effectiveness of VOSE, we apply VOSE to the TCP checksum and IPsec protocol.  We extensively 
examine the accuracy of virtual offloading with VOSE, by comparing performance (i.e., end-to-end performance and CPU 
processing overhead) between VOSE and a dedicated TOE device.  Moreover, we estimate performance improvement 
that are derived from several TOE devices of IPsec and combinations of those devices, by applying VOSE to header 
authenticating and payload encryption in IPsec protocol.  Consequently, we show that performance improvements which 
are derived from TOE devices can be estimated correctly. 
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1. Introduction 
End system protocol processing is becoming a bottleneck in end-to-end communication because of rapid increases in the 
speed and bandwidth of networks such as 10 Gigabit Ethernet
® 
[1].  Since the performance of end-to-end communication 
is limited by the processing speed of the bottleneck, such bottlenecks must be remedied to increase the speed of 
communication networks.  Most internet traffic is transferred by TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) [2] and its 
derivatives[3,4].  Hence, improved TCP protocol processing would result in a significant network performance gain [5,6].  
According to past experimental verifications, with the exception of very high-speed networks, 1 bit/s protocol processing 
generally requires about a 1 Hz processor [7].  This generalization implies that sufficient protocol processing to fully utilize 
the capacity of 10 Gigabit Ethernet with a processor that operates at several gigahertz would be challenging. 
TOE (TCP/IP Offload Engine) has been studied by many researchers as a means of accelerating protocol processing.  
TOE is a technology that uses a hardware accelerator to perform heavy TCP/IP processing in end systems.  There have 
been many performance studies of TOE devices [8-17], and many TOE devices have been developed and installed, 
particularly in high-end systems [18,19].  There remain, however, open issues related to TOE devices.  For example, it has 
not been clarified which part of TCP/IP processing should be performed with hardware and which with software, or how 
end-to-end TCP/IP performance is affected by the introduction of a TOE device. 
In TOE design, the amount of CPU processing load reduction alone is not a good measure.  TOE design must also take 
into account improvements in end-to-end network performance (e.g., throughput and latency) resulting from the 
introduction of TOE [20,21].  For instance, it is known that memory copies between the user and kernel spaces and packet 
checksum calculations are bottlenecks in TCP processing [5,22].  CPU processing load reduction resulting from the 
introduction of a TOE device can be easily measured using modern profilers.  However, measurement of end-to-end 
network performance improvements generally requires actual experiments with a TOE implementation.  Namely, in TOE 
design, to measure performance improvements derived from introducing a TOE device, it is necessary to implement a 
TOE prototype really.  A method for measuring the effectiveness of protocol offloading with a specific TOE device that 
does not require installation of the device itself would significantly reduce the cost of TOE design and development. 
In this paper, we therefore propose VOSE (Virtual Offloading with Software Emulation), which is a technique for 
measuring TCP/IP performance improvements derived from different type of TOE devices without implementing TOE 
devices really.  VOSE enables offloading without hardware by virtually emulating TOE processing (e.g., bypassing 
software protocol processing without violating protocol consistency) on both the source and destination end hosts.  VOSE 
realizes protocol processing offloading by utilizing symmetry of protocol processing between the sender and the receiver 
while preserving its integrity. 
In addition, for demonstrating the effectiveness of VOSE, we apply VOSE to the TCP checksum and IPsec protocol.  
First, we apply VOSE to the TCP checksum in a Linux
®
 kernel.  We extensively examine the accuracy of virtual offloading 
with VOSE by comparing performance (i.e., end-to-end performance and CPU processing overhead) between virtual 
offloading with VOSE and hardware offloading with a dedicated TOE device.  Second, we apply VOSE to header 
authenticating and payload encryption in IPsec protocol.  We estimate the performance improvement that is derived from 
several TOE devices of IPsec and combinations of the TOE devices because TOE devices of IPsec have not been 
evaluated sufficiently yet. 
One of the important contributions of this work is as follows; VOSE enables to measure performance improvements 
derived from introducing a TOE device, without implementing TOE prototypes really.  More specifically, unlike simulators, 
the improvements in real environments (i.e., operating environments) can be measured by using VOSE because VOSE 
enables measurements using real computers, networks, applications and protocols.  This leads to 1)
 
minimizing costs of 
design and development, 2)
 
minimizing development periods and 3)
 
optimizing TOE performance.  1)
 
VOSE enables that 
TOE designers elucidate bottlenecks of various TCP/IP processings by trial and error and implement a TOE device that 
offloads the bottlenecks only.  Therefore, VOSE realizes the maximum effect at the minimum cost of design and 
development.  2)
 
VOSE eliminates the need for implementing many TOE prototypes to satisfy performance requirements 
and enables testing various patterns of TCP/IP offloads in a short period.  3)
 
VOSE enables optimizing the balance 
between software and hardware processings because TOE designers measure performance of the various patterns of 
offloadings and clarify processings that should be performed with software and the processings that should be performed 
with hardware. 
The construction of this paper is as follows: Section 2 summarizes previous work related to TCP/IP processing loads 
and TOE.  Section 3 gives an overview of TOE, and Section 4 describes VOSE.  Section 5 describes the TCP checksum 
calculations experiments: end-to-end performance measurements of virtual offloading with VOSE versus hardware 
offloading with TOE, and system loads.  Section 6 describes the performance improvement caused by introduction of 
several types of TOE devices for header authenticating and payload encryption in IPsec protocol.  Finally, Section 7 
summarizes this paper and discusses directions for future study. 
2. Related Work 
Many studies have measured TCP processing loads, and in particular there are several studies that measure 
processing loads in relatively high-speed networks exceeding 1 Gbit/s [6,7,23]. 
Chase et al. surveyed high-speed methods related to the TCP/IP stack and experimentally evaluated their 
effectiveness[23].  They targeted overhead mitigation at the packet level (using large frames, mitigating the number of 
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device interruptions) and the byte level (integration of copy avoidance, checksum offloading, copy processing, and 
checksum calculations).  Chase et al. show that integrating copy processing and checksum calculations was ineffective, 
and that copy avoidance was effective (approximately a 50-100% improvement in throughput).  They also found that 
performing checksum calculations with hardware was effective, giving an approximately 30% improvement in throughput. 
Foong et al. measured the processing load of the TCP/IP stack under Linux kernel 2.4 [7].  In particular, they 
investigated the scalability of the TCP/IP stack with CPU clock speed, and found that the convention that 1 bit/s protocol 
processing requires 1 Hz of processing power fails when the CPU clock exceeds 1 GHz.  Foong et al. showed that the 
balance of sender and receiver loads changes with data size, and that checksum offloading was effective only for large 
data sizes, thus making increasing TCP/IP stack speeds via this method a complex task. 
Although many other experimental evaluations of the effectiveness of TOE exist [8-16], most measure performance 
under a specific environment.  For instance, Fukuju and Ishihara used a Toshiba TOE and measured the throughput when 
offloading IPsec processing to the TOE [8].  Ghadia evaluated the throughput and delay when processing all aspects of 
TCP/IP by hardware, and showed that when doing so throughput more than doubles, while delay is reduced approximately 
20% [16].  Jang et al. evaluated performance when establishing connections and controlling flow by software, and 
processing packet buffers management, TCP headers, and ACK packets by hardware, and found that doing so reduces 
CPU load to 1/5 or less [13].  Benjamin and Patrick compared throughput when performing TCP checksum calculations on 
a TOE versus processing solely by software, and found that the TOE approximately doubled throughput [11]. 
Thus, many studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of TOE.  Each of these studies, however, measures 
performance when offloading TCP/IP processing under specific experimental environments.  Moreover, there has been 
insufficient examination of how TCP/IP protocol processing should be divided between hardware and software to 
maximize performance gains. 
Westrelin et al. measured the TOE offloading effect using software emulation under symmetrical type multiprocessing, a 
computer design by which multiple processors can share and manage physical memory [17].  Doing so, they realized 
processing equivalent to hardware by performing part of TCP/IP handling on processors other than the main processors.  
However, because this method uses code particular to Solaris
®
 to perform processing with the regular core, this method 
cannot be used with other operating systems.  Moreover, because this method connects processor boards over the PCI
®
 
bus, there is overhead associated with data transport between memories.  Because there are limits to the number of cores 
and amount of physical memory that symmetrical type multiprocessing can use, TOE performance can be mimicked only 
to a certain degree.  Therefore, there remains a need for methods of offloading effect measuring performance 
improvement with the introduction of a TOE device, regardless of the type of computer used or experimental environment. 
3. TOE (TCP/IP Offload Engine) 
TOE is a technology that uses a hardware accelerator to perform heavy TCP/IP processing in end systems [12-16].  In 
conventional systems, TCP/IP protocol processing is performed by the host computer's CPU. Under TOE, however, a part 
of TCP/IP processing is directly performed by hardware without CPU intervention. 
Below, as an example, we explain TOE operation when offloading TCP checksum calculations.  Figure 1 shows how 
introducing TOE changes the TCP/IP processing flow.  Figure 1 (a) is the processing flow when performing all TCP/IP 
processing by software.  In the transport and network layers, several TCP/IP activities such as flow control and checksum 
addition are performed on data received from the application layer.  Generally, all of these processes are performed by the 
CPU.  As the network transmission speed increases, the number of CPU memory accesses will also increase, in turn 
increasing CPU load. 
In contrast, Figure 1 (b) shows the processing flow when offloading checksum calculations to TOE. In this case, 
dedicated hardware performs checksum calculations in place of the CPU, alleviating the need for memory access and 
mitigating increased CPU load. 
TCP/IP processing tasks that are generally suited to hardware offloading have the following characteristics: 
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Fig1. Changes in TCP/IP processing under TOE: (a) the flow when performing all TCP processing in software, and 
(b) the processing flow when offloading checksum calculations to TOE 
(1)  Processing suited to hardware  
Some data processing is better performed by dedicated hardware than by a general purpose CPU. CPUs perform 
many operations in succession at high speeds. Dedicated hardware, on the other hand, can be advantageous when 
processing can be performed in parallel. Examples of such processing includes checksum calculations and handling of 
fixed length data, such as encryption and decryption. In the case of TCP/IP processing, therefore, tasks such as TCP 
checksum calculations, IPsec encryption and decryption, and memory copies are considered to be suited to hardware 
processing. 
(2)  Processing that increases with increased transmission speed  
Some processing that is not problematic in a low-speed network can become an issue as network speed increases. 
For example, the burden of payload processing increases with longer packet length, faster transmission speed, and 
larger frame size.  Specific examples from TCP/IP processing include TCP payload checksum calculations and IPsec 
encryption and decryption. 
(3)  Processing that requires real-time execution  
This characteristic refers to processing that must complete within a guaranteed time. When dedicated hardware is 
used, hardware processing is not affected by other processing, allowing completion within a constant time. In contrast, 
because processing time can vary with CPU status or memory conditions, software processing cannot guarantee 
completion times. Video and audio streaming protocols are examples of processing that requires real-time execution.  
However, TCP/IP networks are best-effort networks where packet delivery is not guaranteed, and end-to-end delays 
may occur.  Hence, processing that requires real-time execution under TCP/IP are limited to, for example, 
retransmission timers. 
Processing with the above characteristics is the main target for TOE offloading.  In the following section, we propose 
and evaluate a method of measuring end-to-end performance gains when such processes are performed on hardware. 
4. Proposal of VOSE (Virtual Offloading with Software Emulation) for Estimating 
Performance Improvement with TCP/IP Protocol Offloading 
The fundamental idea of VOSE is partial TCP/IP processing of sender or receiver data by virtualized hardware under 
software emulation.  Since TCP/IP is an end-to-end communication protocol, the bulk of TCP/IP processing is symmetrical 
on both sender and receiver sides. 
VOSE emulates offloading of protocol processing by utilizing this symmetry.  For instance, offloading is replaced by 
short-time sleep in the transport layer, in a form where the integrity of the processing is maintained between sender and 
receiver (Figure 2). 
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Figure 3. VOSE realizes virtual offloading of protocol processing by utilizing the symmetry of protocol processing 
between the sender and the receiver while preserving its integrity. 
 
Figure 3. Changes in TCP/IP processing by VOSE: (a) the processing flow in the case of offloading checksum 
calculations to TOE, and (b) the processing flow in the case of virtually offloading checksum calculations. 
VOSE can emulate arbitrary TOE devices with different processing speeds by changing the duration of a short sleep.  
Thus, with VOSE, a TOE designer can measure the overall performance with different types of TOE devices without 
developing and implementing the TOE hardware. 
However, because TCP/IP requires processing of multiple transport factors, it is necessary to consider which processes 
should be offloaded.  We classify protocol processing according to the following three types: 
(4)  Symmetrical 
Symmetrical processing involves processing between sender and receiver.  Examples include TCP checksum addition 
and verification by the sender and the receiver, packet order control, and management of multiple connections. 
(5)  Independent 
Independent processing is performed by either sender or receiver.  An example is memory data copies from user 
space to the kernel space by the sender, or data copies from the kernel space to the user space by the receiver. 
(6)  Cooperative 
Cooperative processing is performed by sender and receiver together.  Examples include congestion control such as 
window control based on ACK packets from the receiver, and flow control to the network based on the advertising 
window from the receiver. 
Of these, virtual offloading is possible for symmetrical protocol processing by bypassing symmetrical sender and 
receiver protocol processing simultaneously. 
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Independent protocol processing is completed by sender or receiver, so virtual offloading is possible if integrity in 
protocol processing are maintained. 
Cooperative protocol processing, however, may affect other processing, so the potential for virtual offloading and how it 
should be performed depends on the particular processing performed. 
It should be noted that most heavy protocol processing are classified as either symmetrical or independent, which can 
be virtually offloaded with VOSE.  Cooperative protocol processing needs cooperation between the sender and the 
receiver, which results in slow processing.  So, TOE devices for cooperative processing are rarely required. 
In what follows, we use TCP checksum calculations (an example of symmetrical processing) as an example of virtual 
offloading.  In the transport layer, TCP checksums are used to detect bit errors in the TCP packet headers and payloads.  
When sender sends a packet, checksums are calculated for the pseudo TCP header, the TCP header, and the TCP 
payload, and the value is stored in the TCP header [2].  When receiver receives the packet, the checksums are calculated 
again and compared with the value in the header to ensure that the packet is not corrupt. 
TCP checksum calculations are performed strictly in the transport layer.  Hence, if, as shown in Figure 3 (b), sender and 
receiver checksum calculations are replaced by sleep operations of TS [s] and TR [s], respectively, those calculations can 
be considered to have been virtually offloaded (Figure 3).  How TS and TR should be configured depends on the TOE 
architecture, the access speed of memory and the bus, and interrupt processing of the operating system.  Nonetheless, 
the theoretical maximum performance of TOE can be investigated by setting TS and TR to 0. 
Recall that VOSE is not specific to virtual offloading of TCP checksum.  Instead, as we have explained above, it can be 
used different types of protocol processing.  For instance, application of VOSE to other protocol processing than TCP 
checksum will be discussed in Section 6. 
Thereby, we can perform communication normally between hosts in which virtual offloading is carried out by VOSE, 
allowing us to then measure the effects of TCP/IP offloading. 
5. Evaluation of VOSE 
In this section, we evaluate the accuracy of virtual offloading with VOSE.  We apply VOSE to the TCP checksum 
calculations in a Linux kernel.  We compare end-to-end performance and system loads between virtual and hardware 
offloading. 
5.1 Experimental environments 
To evaluate the accuracy of virtual offloading with VOSE, we perform experiments by carrying out virtual offloading of 
TCP checksum calculations.  Hardware offloading of checksum calculations has already been carried out by NIC (Network 
Interface Card).  We can therefore evaluate the accuracy of virtual offloading with VOSE by comparing experimental 
results with NIC hardware offloading. 
In the experiments, we use two experimental environments as follows. 
 Experimental environment A 
Two computers are connected by Gigabit Ethernet.  The computers with a Intel
®
  Pentium
®
  4 3.03 GHz CPU and 2 
Gbyte RAM are used.  A NIC installed to the computers is an Intel PRO/1000
®
 Network Driver. 
 Experimental environment B 
Two computers are connected by 10 Gigabit Ethernet.  The computers with an Intel Core i7
®
  3.2 GHz CPU and 3 
Gbyte RAM are used.  The processor is operated with only a single core active.  A NIC installed to the computers is 
an Intel PRO/10G
®
 Network Driver. 
 
Fig 4. Realization of the busy loop using the RDTSC command: A loop is carried out for the specified 
number of cycles using the IA32/IA64 processor RDTSC instruction, which waits for $clocks_to_sleep 
clocks. 
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The operating system in both environments is Debian
® 
 GNU/Linux 5.0.2 (Linux kernel 2.6.30).  Each experiment is 
conducted with hardware offloading of TCP checksum calculations was carried out by TOE on the NIC, and with virtual 
offloading carried out by VOSE.  To eliminate the effects of offloading processing other than TCP checksum calculations, 
we turn off with TSO (TCP Segmentation Offload), GSO (Generic Segmentation Offload), and LRO (Large Receive 
Offload). 
In the experiments, we use iperf as benchmarking software for continuously transferring data for 60 [s].  We measure 
CPU utilization for 60 [s] using the information in /proc/stat.  We repeat the experiments 10 times, and then measure 
average values of throughput and CPU utilization and calculate their 95% confidence intervals. 
5.2 Virtual offloading of TCP checksum calculations 
We explain how TCP checksum calculations in the Linux kernel version 2.6.30 can be virtually offloaded with VOSE. 
Virtual offloading of TCP checksum calculations can be realized by replacing tcp_v4_send_check() of the sender and 
tcp_v4_checksum_init() of the receiver functions with a short sleep of TS and TR in both the sender and the receiver, 
respectively.  To bypass TCP checksum calculations in csum_and_copy_from_user() of the sender, we replace that 
function call with function call of copy_from_user() in the sender.  To bypass TCP checksum calculations in 
tcp_v4_checksum_init() of the receiver, skb->ip_summed is set to CHECKSUM_UNNEC-ESSARY, and 
__tcp_checksum_complete() is not performed. 
We realize a sleep processing using a busy loop of CPU.  To realize the busy loop, the loop is carried out for the 
specified number of cycles using the IA32
® 
 and IA64
® 
 Intel processor RDTSC instruction (Fig. 4). 
We program a busy loop by using an inline assembler to realize the sleep processing of TS and TR.  Note that each loop 
requires approximately 24 clock cycles to process and that the granularity of sleep times is specified during the busy loop. 
5.3 Results 
First, Figs. 5 and 6 show the end-to-end performance (effective throughput) with virtual offloading by VOSE (labeled as 
‘VOSE’) in the Gigabit Ethernet (experimental environment A) and the 10 Gigabit Ethernet (experimental environment B) 
when the CPU operating frequency of the sender and receiver is varied. For comparison purposes, the end-to-end 
performance with TOE (labeled as ‘Hardware’) without TOE (labeled as ‘Software’) are also shown in the figure. In these 
experiments, we set TS and TR to 0. 
Figures 5 and 6 show that throughput mostly coincides in both the case where checksum calculations are offloaded by 
VOSE and the case where calculations are offloaded by hardware. The average error was below 1% over Gigabit Ethernet, 
and below 3% over 10 Gigabit Ethernet. These observations indicate that VOSE correctly emulates the offloading effect of 
TCP checksum calculations. 
Next, we focus on CPU utilization of the sender (Figs. 7 and 8). Figure 7 shows that CPU utilization of the sender over 
Gigabit Ethernet mostly coincides both when checksum calculations are offloaded by VOSE and when that are performed 
by hardware. In both cases the average error is 3% or less. Thus we find that emulation of the offloading effect is correctly 
carried out by VOSE. Over 10 Gigabit Ethernet (Fig. 8), when virtually offloading with VOSE, the sender CPU utilization is 
19 % less on average than the hardware offloading. 
 
 
 
Fig 5. End-to-end performance (effective throughput) 
when changing the sender and receiver CPU operating 
frequency over Gigabit Ethernet (experimental 
environment A) 
 
 
Fig 6. End-to-end performance (effective throughput) 
when changing the sender and receiver CPU operating 
frequency over 10 Gigabit Ethernet (experimental 
environment B) 
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Fig 7. CPU utilization of the sender when changing the 
sender and receiver CPU operating frequency over 
Gigabit Ethernet (experimental environment A) 
 
 
 
Fig 8. CPU utilization of the sender when changing the 
sender and receiver CPU operating frequency over 10 
Gigabit Ethernet (experimental environment B) 
 
Fig 9. CPU utilization of the receiver when changing the 
sender and receiver CPU operating frequency over 
Gigabit Ethernet (experimental environment A) 
 
Fig 10. CPU utilization of the receiver when changing 
the sender and receiver CPU operating frequency over 
Gigabit Ethernet (experimental environment A) 
 
Tab 1. The profiling result of the sender when carrying out a hardware offloading with TOE in 3.2 GHz 
samples  % symbol name 
171700 26.3 copy_from_user() 
90286 13.8 ixgbe_clean_tx_irq() 
70741 10.9 ixgbe_xmit_frame() 
32196 4.9 kmem_cache_alloc() 
31117 4.8 __kmalloc() 
30769 4.7 kfree() 
21116 3.2 kmem_cache_free() 
19136 2.9 ixgbe_intr() 
14830 2.3 cache_alloc_refill() 
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Tab2. The profiling result of the sender when carrying out a virtual offloading with VOSE in 3.2 GHz 
samples  %  symbol name 
169239 27.9 copy_from_user() 
57922 9.5 ixgbe_clean_tx_irq() 
56400 9.3 ixgbe_xmit_frame() 
32694 5.4 __kmalloc() 
31417 5.2 kmem_cache_alloc() 
30547 5.0 kfree() 
21537 3.5 kmem_cache_free() 
18950 3.1 ixgbe_intr() 
18055 3.0 cache_alloc_refill() 
 
Figures 9 and 10 show that CPU utilization of the receiver mostly coincides, both when checksum calculations are 
offloaded by VOSE and when that are performed by hardware. When operating over Gigabit Ethernet, both error rates 
averaged below 1%. Over 10 Gigabit Ethernet, both error rates averaged below 5%. These observations indicate that 
VOSE correctly emulates the offloading effect. 
Over 10 Gigabit Ethernet, the sender CPU utilization when virtually offloading the TCP checksum calculations by VOSE 
is less than the case where hardware offloading is performed. In these experiments, TCP checksum calculations in the 
sender and receiver is simply bypassed in the virtual offloading in VOSE (TS = TR = 0). Hence, in the virtual offloading by 
VOSE, the call overhead of TOE produced in a hardware offloading is not contained. Hence, the sender CPU utilization in 
the case of the virtual offloading by VOSE serves as a small value from the value in the case of a hardware offloading. 
To confirm the call overhead of TOE of the sender, we compared the profiling result of the sender when carrying out a 
hardware offloading with TOE in 3.2 GHz (Tab. 1) with the result when carrying out a virtual offloading (Tab. 2) using the 
profiler [24]. We describe only the processings whose rate in the whole exceeds 1 % among results. Results show that the 
total amount of processings (i.e., samples in Tabs. 1 and 2) of ixgbe_clean_tx_irq() and ixgbe_xmit_frame() decreases 
when a virtual offloading is carried out using VOSE. These functions are contained in an Intel 10GbE driver and are the 
transportation processing to hardware. From these observations, when carrying out a virtual offloading, we find that the 
load of these transportation processing to hardware is not contained in CPU utilization of the sender (VOSE in Fig. 8). 
If required, we guess that a more exact emulation becomes possible by configuring the value of TS and TR appropriately 
according to the call overhead of TOE produced in a hardware offloading. In other words, we guess that a more exact 
emulation becomes possible by configuring TS and TR so that the amount of processings between VOSE and hardware 
may coincide. 
On the contrary, if the processing time of TOE hardware is converged to 0, we expect that the performance with a TOE 
hardware offloading approaches the performance with a virtual offloading by VOSE. In other words, supposing a TOE 
designer creates TOE hardware with the processing speed near 0, we expect that throughput improves to the value of the 
throughput of VOSE in Fig. 6. Similarly, we expect that CPU utilizations decrease to the value of the CPU utilizations of 
VOSE in Figs. 8 and 10. 
5.4 Observation  
We next describe the offloading effect of performing TCP checksum calculations over Gigabit Ethernet (experimental 
environment A).  First, we explain the offloading effects of TOE from the results of Sec.
 
5.3.  Next, we apply VOSE to TCP 
checksum calculations, and estimate the performance improvement caused by introduction of TOE device. 
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Figure 11. The end-to-end performance (effective throughput) when changing the time TSand TR of sleep 
processing 
First, from the results of Sec.
 
5.3, we compare the case where offloading TCP checksum calculations is carried out by 
hardware, the case where simulated offloading is carried out by VOSE, or the case where the processing is performed 
entirely by software. 
Figure 5 shows that offloading the TCP checksum calculations is effective when the CPU frequency is low.  Specifically, 
when the CPU frequency is under 1.5 GHz, throughput improves significantly (approximately 1.3 to 1.7 times) in Gigabit 
Ethernet by offloading the checksum calculations.  When CPU frequencies exceed 1.5 GHz, however, throughput does 
not improve.  These results indicate that offloading TCP checksum calculations is effective in Gigabit Ethernet when CPU 
frequency is less than 1.5 GHz. 
Figure 9 shows that offloading TCP checksum calculations significantly reduces CPU loads at the receiver.  For 
instance, when compared to the case where the CPU frequency is above 1 GHz and offloading is not performed, 
hardware offloading or virtual offloading reduces CPU utilization by approximately 35 to 45%.  When the CPU frequency is 
1.5 GHz or less, however, hardware offloading or virtual offloading increases CPU loads at the sender shown in Fig. 7.  
The increase in such CPU loads originates in throughput having improved (Fig.5).  These results show that the receiver of 
the offloading of TCP checksum calculations is more effective than the sender. 
Moreover, as mentioned above, if CPU frequencies exceed 1.5 GHz, it is possible to use up the bandwidth even if 
offloading the TCP checksum calculations is not performed.  However, the point of introducing TOE is not only increasing 
throughput, but also decreasing CPU load.  Hence, even if CPU frequency is 1.5 GHz or more, hardware offloading of 
TCP checksum calculations is effective. 
Next, with VOSE-enabled Linux kernel, we experimentally estimate the performance improvement caused by 
introduction of TOE device for TCP checksum calculations.  Figure
 
11 shows the end-to-end performance (effective 
throughput) with TOE device in the experimental environment B (i.e., 10 Gigabit Ethernet, Core i7 3.2 [GHz] CPU) when 
the speedup factor of TOE devices is varied.  The speedup factor is the ratio of the TOE processing speed to that of the 
software processing speed. 
We calclates TSand TR as follows.  In what follows, TS software is the processing time of software in the sender, and TR 
software is the processing time of software in the receiver. 
 
 
For instance, when a speedup factor was 2, we set TS and TR to the half of the processing time of the software in the 
sender and receiver, respectively.  The processing time of the software was measured by counting the average number of 
CPU clocks spent in tcp_v4_send_check() and tcp_v4_checksum_init().  Specifically, RDTSC operations were 
embedded at the start and the end of tcp_v4_send_check() and tcp_v4_checksum_init(), and the difference in the 
number of CPU clocks were measured.  For comparison purposes, the end-to-end performance with TOE (labeled as 
`Hardware') and without TOE (labeled as `Software') are also shown in the figure. 
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Figure 11
 
shows that throughput increases large when a speedup factor is set to 1.5 - 2.  However, throughput hardly 
increases when the speedup factor is 3 or more.  From these observations, we find that we should use TOE that finishes 
processing of TCP checksum calculations within the half of the processing time of the software to increase throughput 
sufficiently. 
Consequently, VOSE enables TOE designers to know the overall performance improvements which are derived from 
introducing a TOE device in advance.  Moreover, VOSE enables TOE designers to know in advance how much 
processing speed of TOE hardware is required for obtaining overall required performance.  This leads to minimizing costs 
of design and minimizing development periods.  For instance, TOE designers can elucidate bottlenecks of various TCP/IP 
processings by trial and error and implement a TOE device that offloads the bottlenecks only.  Moreover, TOE designers 
can test various patterns of TCP/IP offloads in a short period.  Because the need for really implementing many TOE 
prototypes to satisfy performance requirements is eliminated, VOSE reduces the cost and periods in designing TOE 
devices. 
6. Application of VOSE to IPsec Protocol  
In this section, to demonstrate the effectiveness of VOSE, we apply VOSE to header authenticating and payload 
encryption in IPsec protocol, and estimate the performance improvement caused by introduction of several types of TOE 
devices. 
6.1 Virtual offloading of IPsec protocol  
IPsec is a protocol suite for realizing secure communication by authenticating and encrypting every IP packet
 
[25-27].  
IPsec is basically composed of three elements: the header authentication with AH (Authentication Header), the payload 
encryption with ESP (Encapsulating Security Payload), and the key exchange with IKE (Internet Key Exchange protocol). 
IPsec supports variety of hashing and encryption algorithms for header authentication and payload encryption, 
respectively.  It has been known that hashing and encryption algorithms are computing intensive.  Hence, packet 
processing in the IPsec protocol easily becomes the performance bottleneck between end systems. 
In what follows, we explain how header authentication and payload encryption of the IPsec protocol in the Linux kernel 
version 2.6.30 can be virtually offloaded with VOSE.  Among several hashing and encryption algorithms implemented in 
the Linux kernel, we use rather modern algorithms: SHA-1 (Secure Hash Algorithm 1)
 
[28] for header authentication in AH 
and payload encryption in ESP, and AES (Advanced Encryption Standard) with CBC (Ciphertext Block Chaining) [29] for 
payload encryption in ESP. 
 SHA-1 virtual offloading 
Virtual offloading of header authentication and payload encryption with SHA-1 can be realized by replacing 
sha1_update() function with a short sleep of TS SHA-1 and TR SHA-1 in both the sender and the receiver, respectively. 
 AES virtual offloading 
Virtual offloading of payload encryption with AES can be realized by replacing aes_encrypt() and aes_decrypt() 
functions with a short sleep of TS AES and TR AES in both the sender and the receiver, respectively. 
 CBC virtual offloading 
Virtual offloading of payload encryption with CBC can be realized by replacing crypto_cbc_encrypt() and 
crypto_cbc_decrypt() functions with a short sleep of TS CBC and TR CBC in both the sender and the receiver, 
respectively. 
6.2 Experiment 
With VOSE-enabled Linux kernel, we experimentally estimate the performance improvement caused by introduction of 
several types of TOE devices for the IPsec protocol. 
We compare performances of five types of TOE devices: AES-only, AES-CBC, SHA1-only, SHA1-AES, and SHA1-AES-
CBC, each which corresponds to the case of AES-only offloading, AES and CBC offloading, SHA-1-only offloading, SHA-1 
and AES offloading, and full offloading.  Note that selection of protocol processings to be offloaded is a design choice of 
the TOE device.  In general, offloading more protocol processings should result in better performance, but as well result in 
a more expensive TOE device.  The crucial problem is to choose the best combination of protocol processings to be 
offloaded, under a given cost and hardware constraint and performance requirements.  As we will see in the following 
experiments, VOSE is quite effective for estimating performance improvements caused by different types of TOE devices 
without implementing multiple types of TOE devices. 
Figure 12
 
shows the end-to-end performance with different types of TOE devices in the experimental environment B (i.e., 
10 Gigabit Ethernet, Core i7 3.2 [GHz] CPU) when the speedup factor of TOE devices is varied.  Recall that the speedup 
factor is the ratio of the TOE processing speed to that of the software processing speed.  Note that ``inf'' in the x-axis 
denotes the infinite speedup factor (i.e., TS = TR = 0).  For comparison purposes, the end-to-end performance without TOE 
(labeled as `Software') is also shown in the figure. 
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Fig 12. The end-to-end performance (effective throughput) of five types of TOE devices when changing the time 
of sleep processing 
Figure 12 quantitatively show the effectiveness of TOE devices for the header authentication and the payload encryption 
of the IPsec protocol.  This figure clearly indicates that SHA-1 is the heaviest protocol processing among SHA-1, AES, and 
CBC, and that SHA-1 offloading is absolutely necessary to achieve more than 1
 
[Gbit/s] throughput.  Interestingly, this 
figure also indicates that SHA-1 alone is not the performance bottleneck of end-to-end communication.  For instance, the 
throughputs with SHA1-AES-CBC and SHA1-AES are high, but throughputs with other TOE devices, including SHA-1-only 
TOE device, are all less than 1
 
[Gbit/s].  This means that offloading the heaviest protocol processing alone is not sufficient 
for achieving high performance.  Instead, we need to choose an appropriate combination of protocol processings to be 
offloaded to the TOE device.  This demonstrates that VOSE is quite effective for quantitatively comparing the 
performances of different types of TOE devices without implementing real TOE devices. 
Moreover, VOSE tells how fast the TOE device for every protocol processing should be.  In Fig. 12, the speedup factor 
is varied from 1 to infinity.  This figure shows that increasing the processing speed of the hardwared does not always 
contribute to improve the end-to-end performance.  For instance, the curve labeled `SHA1-AES-CBC' always increases as 
the speedup factor increases, which means that increasing the hardware processing speed contributes to the performance 
improvement when all of SHA-1, AES, and CBC are offloaded onto the TOE device.  However, somewhat surprisingly, the 
curve labeled `SHA-1-only' saturates when the speedup factor is around 10, and further increasing the speedup factor 
does not improve the end-to-end performance at all.  In other words, providing very fast hardwared (i.e., more than ten 
times faster than the software processing) on the TOE device is simply worthless. 
As we have observed, TOE design under several constraint and performance requirements are quite complex and 
difficult task.  Such complexity and difficulty are resulted from non-linearity of the protocol offloading.  Namely, the 
performance improvement caused by multiple-protocol offloading is hard to predict from performance improvements 
caused by individual-protocol offloadings.  For instance, the performance improvement caused by SHA-1 and AES 
offloading (SHA1-AES in Fig. 12) is hard to predict from performance improvements caused by individual SHA-1 and AES 
offloadings (SHA1-only and AES-only in Fig. 12.  Also, the performance improvement caused by increasing the speedup 
factor (i.e., providing a faster hardware) changes non-linearly and it is heavily dependent on the protocol processing to be 
offloaded.  As we have demonstrated, VOSE dramatically reduces the burden of TOE designers.  With VOSE, TOE 
designers can easily and flexibly examine the effectiveness of several combinations of TOE designs with experiments. 
Consequently, VOSE enables TOE designers to measure performance of the various patterns of offloadings and clarify 
processings that should be performed with software and the processings that should be performed with hardware, without 
experiments with a real TOE implementation.  Therefore, VOSE optimizes the TOE performance because TOE designers 
can design the TOE hardware that considered the appropriate balance between the scale of TOE hardware and 
processing speed. 
7. Conclusion 
In this paper, we have proposed VOSE, which is a technique for measuring TCP/IP performance improvements derived 
from different type of TOE devices without implementing TOE devices really.  VOSE enables virtual offloading without 
requiring a hardware TOE device by virtually emulating TOE processing (e.g., bypassing software protocol processing 
without violating protocol consistency) at both the source and destination end hosts. 
The accuracy of virtual offloading with VOSE was thoroughly examined in terms of end-to-end performance and CPU 
processing overhead.  Specifically, we applied VOSE to the TCP checksum calculations in a Linux kernel, and have 
compared the performance and processing overhead between hardware offloading with a dedicated TOE and virtual 
offloading with VOSE.  Consequently, we have shown that performance improvements which are derived from TOE 
devices can be estimated correctly. 
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Moreover, we have applied VOSE to header authenticating and payload encryption in IPsec protocol.  We have 
estimated the performance improvement which are derived from several types of TOE devices of IPsec. 
Areas for future study include the virtual offloading of protocol processing other than symmetrical processings and the 
effectiveness verification of VOSE using a multicore computer. 
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